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ON ANY GIVEN DAY
TO REACH 90 MILLION BENEFICIARIES
Cash-Based Transfers and In-Kind Assistance are Increasing

**CBT Transfer (USD Millions)**

- **2014:** 844
- **2019:** 2,100 (149% increase)

**Food In-Kind (Million MT)**

- **2014:** 3.1
- **2019:** 4.7 (51% increase)

*2019 figures are being reconciled*
Growing Number of Emergencies

- Complex, protracted emergencies
- Often conflict-driven
- Accessibility, Planning and Funding
Supply Chain-Serving the Wider Humanitarian Community

- 600+ partners served
- 404,000 passengers transported
- Facilitated storage of 300,000 m³ of humanitarian cargo
- 95 countries reached
Priority Areas for Supply Chain

- Compliance and Oversight
- People Management
- Simplifying Processes
- Innovation
- The Positioning of Supply Chain
Questions?